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Welcome
to Healing School,
A Science Academy
Welcome to the first full
edition of Hotline, for this
academic year.
I would like to start by
congratulating all of our Year
11 2017 leavers who achieved
fantastic individual GCSE results
and together, helped Healing
School to another outstanding
set of results.
As you will read in this edition,
there have been lots of activities
and successes in this first half
term including a Year 10 Art
trip, a visit to the Doncaster
Book Awards, a visit from the
Garsington Opera Company,
the Post 16 Options Evening
and Healing Racers entering the
International Formula 24 event
at Rockingham.
I would also like to thank
parents and carers for your
support in encouraging more
of our pupils to wear cycle
helmets.
I hope you enjoy reading this
edition.

Principal, Mr Knapton

Strong Progress Continues With Successful GCSE Results
Once again, Pupils from Healing
School have achieved some
outstanding GCSE results.
We are delighted with the outcomes
and the DFE league table confirms
that Healing was the strongest
performing school in North East
Lincolnshire in terms of GCSE
outcomes in Maths and English.
Following appeals, 52% of our pupils
achieved a ‘strong’ grade 5 pass or
above in both subjects, with 77%
gaining a grade 4 or above.
Our Progress 8 score of +0.35 is
excellent and reflects the enormous
amount of hard work put in by our
pupils and staff, combined with the
support from parents.
Our results confirm that Healing
School is maintaining its consistently
high performance achieved over
many years.
Mr Knapton said “I’d like to
congratulate pupils on some really
excellent results and to thank
both parents and Healing’s hard
working staff for their support.”
Above top: Delighted pupils with Mr Knapton,
collect their GCSE results.
Left: Congratulations to pupils Callum Barton,
Fleur Wilden and Madeline Foster-Smith who did
exceptionally well in their exams.

Healing Racers Formula 24 Team Race at Rockingham
We are pleased to announce that our team of Healing Racers did an excellent
job of representing the School at Rockingham racetrack in Northamptonshire
over the 7th and 8th October.
Initially, we encountered an issue on the Saturday, as through some fine tuning
to the car, we managed to make it too powerful for the electric motor! Also,
we didn’t realise that the track was not entirely flat and the combination of
both issues meant that we very nearly melted the motor! Fortunately, we had
a spare (generously provided by Whitgift). This allowed us to undo some of our
modifications and have a race worthy car for the Sunday final.
Sixty-Five cars set out in our two races, however only 30 of those cars were in
our ‘kit car’ category. In both races we were on the track for 90 minutes with 3
drivers in each race. The track was approximately 1.4 miles in length. The furthest
distance we were able to travel was 29.4 miles which was actually 4 miles further
than we achieved in Hull! Overall, the Healing team came 12/30 in both races.
Above right:
Kieran McCarney
gives driver,
Chloe Bentley
a last minute
pep talk on the
track.

Left: Chloe
Bentley, Thomas
Hughes, Kieran
McCarney ,
Charlotte Fox
and Alex Hughes
get ready for the
race.

Post 16 Options Evening Event
On Tuesday 3rd October, 100 Year 11 students and
their parents attended the Post-16 Options Evening.

The feedback from the stall providers has also been
fantastic with many comments about how polite the
pupils were as well as the great questions they had,
showing they had been thinking about the many
different options open to them.

I’d like to thank all the pupils and
staff involved, not just during the
race weekend, but also leading up
to it as none of it would have been
possible without all the hard work
and commitment shown.
Lots of ideas have been
‘acquired’ from eyeing up the
faster opposition ready for our
participation next year. Watch this
space for news about how you
could be involved with the next
F24 car design, build and race.
Mrs Horner

Below: Careers advice and
support was on hand.

The event is a useful opportunity for students to learn
more about their many options for next year and the
future. Several of the 6th form colleges and education
providers attended along with recruitment agencies,
universities, local businesses with apprenticeships on
offer and the armed forces. There were 31 different
organisations in total. All were available to answer any
questions students had about courses and career paths.
Staff were also on hand to offer advice and it was great
to see so many former pupils return to talk to students
about their next step after Healing. From those surveyed,
students found this event very helpful and a few have
now made decision over where they wish to apply.
Others have realised they have more options to consider.

We were up against an
international field with teams
from Brazil and Portugal as well as
the teams who had successfully
won their own heats throughout
the UK, so for our first outing,
this achievement was absolutely
fantastic.

Above: Ex Healing
Pupils returned to
support our current pupils.

Overall, this was an enjoyable event with a great
atmosphere and a good introduction to options before
students start applying in a couple of months. In the
meantime Year 11 will be having a series of assemblies
from different colleges so that they can make the best
decision for them.
We would like to thank all of the organisations who
attended for offering such helpful advice to our pupils
and we hope they will return next year.
Miss Henshall

Year 10 Art Gallery Trip

Ferens Art Gallery, Hull..

On 4th October year 10 Art and Textiles pupils visited
the prestigious Turner Prize exhibition at the Ferens
Gallery in Hull.
The exhibition has come to the region as a part of the
Hull City of Culture celebrations. Pupils saw artworks
by the four Turner Prize nominees. They sketched in the
galleries from art works of their choice.
One pupil said ‘This is the chance of a lifetime to see art
in real life. It was totally different being able to study
paintings close up, rather than looking at pictures. You
can see the actual brush marks and all the colours that
the artist has used.’
In the afternoon pupils visited the Hepworth Gallery in
Wakefield to view the Howard Hodgkin ‘Painting India’
exhibition and see the permanent collection of Barbara
Hepworth sculptures and other works. Pupils sketched
art works in the galleries and took photographs of the
art works on display.
It was a great
day looking at a
wide variety of
Art.
Pupils now have
an inspirational
starting point
for their own
art and textiles
projects.
Mrs Elliot

Left: Art pupils,
Hannah Riley, Emily
Evans, Eilish Carley
and Kianna Blakey.

Doncaster Book Awards Launch
On Wednesday 18th October, Mrs Codd
accompanied 24 pupils from Years 7 - 9 to
the launch of this years Doncaster Book
Awards.
The pupils are all members of the lunchtime
book club. They are currently reading
their way through a list of titles supplied
by the DBA and will
produce reviews, poems
and prose which will
be submitted and
performed at the DBA
grand finale event in the
spring.
Pupils have the chance
to meet well known
authors, poets and
illustrators and vote for
the book they enjoyed
the most.
Mrs Codd

At the Hepworth Gallery in Wakefield.

Festival of Quilts Entry
Mrs Maddison had the pleasure of seeing the Healing
School entry into the Festival of Quilts on display at
the NEC in Birmingham over the Summer.
This project followed the Festival theme of ‘Free’. Pupils
wanted to show black and white coming together to
represent freedom from slavery. The dove was included
to show peace and the two hands forming a heart
symbolised love.
Particular thanks goes to Year 10 pupils Lily Christy and
Macey Sixsmith, who completed most of the work on
the quilt every week throughout the year, giving up
lunchtimes as well as time after school. Pupils who also
worked on the quilt were Emily Evans in Year 10 and
Carly Potter, Jessica Clarke, Samantha Withycombe and
Annabel Rouse in Year 11.
Well done girls, it was great to see the finished quilt
being showcased to thousands of people over the four
days.
Mrs Maddison and Mrs Watcham

Year 7 Geography
Pupils Create
Shoebox Landscapes
This term, Year 7 pupils
have been designing their
own ‘Landscape in a box.’
The activity involved students
constructing their own
representation of a landscape
inside a food take-away carton
or a shoe box. The chosen
landscape was to be either a
real one they have visited, one
they would like to visit, or an
imagined landscape.

Pupils Perform With Garsington Opera at Grimsby Auditorium
Garsington Opera are a prestigious vocal company who work to bring and
make Opera accessible for all.
This year, Garsington and pupils were learning about Handel’s Semele,
bringing the story to life through pupils own compositions of the story, whilst
performing pieces from the original Opera. After two days working alongside
Garsington and Saint James,
the pupils performed their final
piece to adults and primary
school children at the Grimsby
Auditorium.
The day was an absolute success,
with pupils showing their flare and
professionalism during the event.
Miss Roberts

All sorts of materials were used
to show the different aspects
of the landscape, from pipe
cleaners to clay, tissue, sand
and even biscuits! 3D objects
and figures were created to
bring the landscape alive.
Miss Henshall
Harvey
Wright
created a
fantastic
Antartic
landscape.

Above top: Pupils
engage in their
performance with
Garsington Opera
singer Anna.
Above right:
Performing on the
stage at Grimsby
Auditorium.
Right: Pupils
practice harmonising
their vocals.

Right: The community defibrillator funded
by the generous team.
Below: Lifestyle challenge team the ‘Purple
Oranges’ (l-r) Ruby McGuire, Evie Revell,
Clementine Marshall, Daisy Martin and
Isobella Codd, hand over their cheque for the
Wybers Wood playground fund.

Year 7 Pupils Lifestyle Project
A group of Year 7 pupils were recently commended on their
work in the Operation Lifestyle project.
Over the course of the summer, the ‘Purple Oranges’ team
consisting of five Year7 girls, raised money to buy a defibrillator
for their community. They did this through sponsored walks,
car boot sales and cake bake sales, amongst many other
fundraising events.
In total, the girls managed to raise over £1,500. The cost of the
defibrillator was £885, so the money left over was donated to
the Wybers Wood playground fund.
As the team are in the top 3 fundraisers in the country,
they have been invited attend an awards’ ceremony next
month, where they will be giving a presentation about
their project. If the girls are successful, they could win one
of the top Lifestyle Challenge prizes, which consists of a
trip to Disneyland! Our fingers are crossed for you girls!

Cycle Helmet Awareness Campaign
This term has seen us focusing on
encouraging all our pupils who cycle to
school, to wear safety helmets.
It has been noticed that lots of pupils are
not wearing a safety helmet, purely for
aesthetic reasons and this is a concern
to us. We are therefore hoping to get the
message across that it is so important to
protect your head whilst on a bike.
We have received a lot of support from
staff, pupils and their parents, who have
given up their time to support our safe
cycling campaign. Many of our teaching
staff travel into work by bike and are
enthused to promote cycle safety.
This month saw a team of pupils give up
their Sunday to raise money by packing
bags for customers in Tesco. They raised
over £350 for the campaign!
We would also like to remind pupils
to be mindful and
respectful of other
cycle users and
pedestrians when
they are travelling to
or from school.
Above right: Commuter
cyclists Mr Clayton and Mrs
Stead wear their helmets.
Right: The pupils who raised
over £350 for our safe cycle
campaign.

DATES

for your diary
• Monday 6th November:
Yr 11 Careers Day
• Friday 10th November:
London Music Trip
• Wednesday 15th November:
Prizegiving at the Humber Royal
• Wednesday 29th November:
Yr 11 Parents’ Evening
Cross Country Championships
• Tuesday 5th December:
Year 8 Grandparents’ Afternoon
• Wednesday 20th December:
End of term

Above: The Year 7
girls football team with Miss Swann.
Right: The successful football squad of Year 8 and 9 girls.

Healing Girls Football Teams
Girls from Years 7, 8 and 9 have recently played in local
central football leagues.
The girls team from Years 8 and 9 played some excellent
matches and came 3rd and 4th respectively. The Year 7
team also came 3rd in the tournaments and all teams
represented the school impecablly. Both Mrs Stead and
Miss Swann were extremely proud of the full squad.
Mrs Stead

• Stress
• Gossip
• Teachers
• School
• Home

• Bullies
• Family
• Friends
• Worries
• Homework

Healing
Helpers
We are here to help!
Make use of our new buddy system

Find us in E003 during the
second half of lunch break

Don’t let your worries
weigh you down,
come and see us!

Swimming Success
Healing school would like
to congratulate some of our
pupils who are swimmers.

Above: Competitive swimmers, (l-r) Callum Nurse, Oscar
Blanchard, Sarah Hedges, Chloe Bean (all Year 7 pupils) and
Finlay Buxton, Year 9.

They were successful in
representing their clubs at the
Yorkshire County Swimming
Championships. There were
some fantastic performances
with new personal times
achieved and medals won in
the process. Well done to all
participants.
Mrs Stead

Netball Championship for Year 10 and 11 Girls

Above: Year 9 pupil, Archie Yeo, recently took first place on
the podium as the England National Champion for Under
15’s Boys Long Jump in Bedford.

Healing Pupil Becomes National
Long Jump Champion
Year 9 Healing pupil, Archie Yeo,
recently won the title of England
National Champion for Under 15’s Boys
Long Jump.

Congratulations to our Year 10 and 11 girls netball teams.
Last month they took part in the Grimsby and District netball
championships and after playing a stunning game, they came away
victorious in first place. What an achievement girls.
Mrs Stead

New Age Kurling Team
Well done to our team of pupils in
Years 7 - 9, who, for the third year
running, proudly brought home
the trophy in the recent interschool kurling tournament.
The winning team were Megan
Johnston (left) and Lottie Jarman,
pictured below.
Mrs Pridgeon

School Gates
Security Measure
In order to further improve
the safety of pupils and to
safeguard everybody in
school, after half term all
pedestrian gates will be shut
and locked from 3.45pm
daily. However, school can
still be accessed via the main
gate located at the front car
park up to 6.00pm.
We apologise for this
added inconvenience, but
we have to prioritise the
safety of all pupils and
staff on the school site.
Thank you for your
support in this matter.

Archie travelled with his family to the
International Stadium in Bedford, to
compete against the top 12 long jump
competitors from Ireland, Scotland, Wales
and England.
The competition consisted of 3 jumps,
with the top 8 competitors going on to
take a further 3 jumps. Archie’s opening
jump of 6.24m, put him in first place in
the first round. In round 4, he increased
his jump to an amazing 6.34m. This put
him a whole 11cm clear of 2nd place. This
achievement adds to his medals already
claimed at National competitions this
year: 2nd in indoor English Championship
long jump, 2nd at English Schools final
long jump, Northern England indoor
pentathlon champion, 2nd in Northern
indoor long jump and Outdoor Northern
champion for both long jump and triple
jump.
This month will see Archie representing
Humberside at the English Schools’
National Finals for Outdoor Pentathlon.
This will be his last competition of the
year and then he intends to work hard
and concentrate on his long and triple
jump. He aspires to break 7m in long
jump. His personal best currently stands
at 6.54m.
Archie is a member of the Scunthorpe
and District Athletic Club and trains
weekly at the English Institute of Sport in
Sheffield.

